
Special Use Permit # 2018-00086 
215 South Union Street  
B. Doughnut

 _________________________________________________

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: 
On a motion by Commissioner McMahon, seconded by Vice Chairman Macek, the Planning 
Commission voted to recommend approval of Special Use Permit #2018-0086 subject to all 
applicable codes, ordinances, and staff recommendations. The motion carried on a vote of 6-0. 

Reason: The Planning Commission agreed with staff analysis.  

Vice Chairman Macek stated support for the application and suggested amending the W-1 
Zone to permit restaurants through administrative Special Use Permit, consistent with other 
commercial zones in the City. 

Application General Data
Request: Public hearing and 
consideration of a request for a 
special use permit to operate a 
restaurant 

Planning Commission 
Hearing: 

November 1, 2018 

City Council  
Hearing: 

November 17, 2018 

Address: 215 South Union Street Zone:  W-1/ Waterfront Mixed-Use

Applicant: La Plata Doughnuts, 
LLC/B. Doughnut 

Small Area Plan: Old Town 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL subject to compliance with all applicable codes and 
ordinances and the recommended permit conditions found in Section III of this report. 

Staff Reviewers: Marlo J.W. Ford, AICP, marlo.ford@alexandriava.gov 
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SUP # 2018-0086 
215 South Union Street 

I. DISCUSSION

The applicant, La Plata Doughnuts, LLC requests 
Special Use Permit approval to operate a restaurant 
within an existing retail doughnut operation at 215 
South Union Street.   

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is one lot of record with 32 
feet of frontage on South Union Street, a depth of 
70 feet and a lot area of 2,223 square feet.  The lot 
is developed with a two-story commercial 
building, known as the “Carriage House Shops,” 
which is comprised of multiple tenant spaces on the 
ground and upper level. The ground level of the 
building faces South Union Street while  
the upper level leads to a private alley at the 
rear of the building.  

A parking garage is located to the north of the lot and a private parking lot for residents of a 
townhouse development at the rear of the property is located immediately to the south. Office, 
retail and the Indigo Hotel are sited across the street to the east. Townhouses border the property 
to the west. 

 BACKGROUND 

According to Real Estate Assessment, the original portion of the building was constructed around 
1830. Old Town Coffee, Tea, and Spice had operated at the tenant space for several decades before 
closing in 2016. The tenant space has remained vacant since that time.    

Prior to the adoption of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance, the property was zoned I-1, industrial. At that 
time, retail and personal service uses would have been allowed as a by-right use. After the adoption 
of the ordinance, the parcel was zoned W-1 which required a special use permit to allow retail and 
personal service establishments.   

On June 23, 1993, City Council approved Special Use Permit #2645 to operate a retail sales 
business and tailor shop. On February 20, 1993, City Council approved Special Use Permit #2645-
A to operate retail sales and personal service uses at the site. 

PROPOSAL 

The applicant requests SUP approval for a restaurant use through the addition of six tables and up 
to 30 seats (12 seats and seating for 18 at a wall bench) to an existing retail doughnut shop. The 
doughnuts are baked off-site at the company’s commissary kitchens in La Plata, Maryland, and 
Leesburg, Virginia and delivered every morning to the site. 

     Figure 1: Front Façade View 
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Besides the addition of seats and tables, the previous operation of the business remains the same 
as follows: 
 
Hours of Operation:    6 a.m. to 8 p.m., daily  
 
Number of Seats:  Seating for up to 30. Includes 12 indoor seats and one wall bench for up to 
   18 customers 
 
Type of Service:  Dine-in or Carry-out 
 
Live Entertainment:  No live entertainment is proposed 
 
Employees:   One to two employees per day  
 
Delivery:  No customer delivery service will be offered. 
 
Noise:  Typical restaurant noises expected.  
 
Trash/Litter:  Up to two bags of trash would be generated each day and would be stored 

inside the building and the applicant would remove the trash from the tenant 
space daily. City trash receptacles are located on both sides of the street. In 
addition, the applicant would maintain the area surrounding the store and 
pick up litter in the front and rear of the property.  

       Figure 3: Proposed Seating Plan                Figure 2: Existing Interior Layout for Seating Area  
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PARKING 
 
The subject property is located within the Central Business District (CBD). Pursuant to Section 8- 
300(B) of the Zoning Ordinance, restaurants located within the CBD do not have an off-site 
parking requirement. 
 
ZONING/MASTER PLAN DESIGNATION 
 
Because the applicant wishes to add tables and seating, the use would be classified as a restaurant 
use, pursuant to Section 2-190 of the Zoning Ordinance. The site is zoned W-1/Waterfront Mixed 
Use. Per section 5-503(J) of the Zoning Ordinance, restaurants may be permitted with Special Use 
Permit approval in the W-1 zone. 
 
The proposed restaurant is within the boundaries of the Old Town Small Area Plan section of the 
Master Plan. It is also adjacent to the Waterfront Plan area which encourages active uses and 
amenities along and around the waterfront to include retail stores, restaurants and enhanced parks 
and public spaces. The subject property is also within the Old and Historic District and is subject 
to additional regulations pertaining to exterior alterations including but not limited to lighting and 
signage. 
 
 
II. STAFF ANALYSIS 
  
Staff supports the applicant’s request to operate a doughnut and coffee shop restaurant with seating 
for up to 30 patrons in a tenant space which has remained vacant for two years.  The patrons and 
employees at adjacent office, retail and hotel uses, as well as residents, would benefit from a nearby 
restaurant use, generating additional activity to support the Waterfront Plan.  
 
Staff has also analyzed the request according to the requirements of Old Town Restaurant Policy: 
 
Parking 
The applicant’s business would unlikely increase parking demands due to the small nature of the 
business, the presence of multi-modal transportation (DASH bus, Metro and King Street Trolley) 
and the walkability of the location to nearby businesses and neighborhoods. Driving trips would 
not be generated for the sole purpose of visiting the restaurant given that patrons generally would 
also be visiting the waterfront and other businesses in Old Town. Employees are required to park 
off-street, as stated in Condition #12, and the applicant is encouraged to participate in the City’s 
discount employee parking program, required in Condition #16, Further, the applicant shall 
encourage employees to take public transportation (Condition #13) and direct patrons to off-street 
parking (Condition 15) .   
 
Resident parking on the 100 block of Duke Street would not be significantly impacted as the block 
is part of the City pay-by-phone program which requires non-residents to pay by the hour for 
parking.  In addition, there is a parking garage that is adjacent to the subject parcel.  
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Litter 
As there is no applicant access to the rear of the building where the property owner stores trash in 
a dumpster, it would deposit the restaurant trash inside the building and remove it daily from the 
restaurant, as mandated in Condition #9. This would not result in an increase in outdoor trash 
storage at the rear of the property, which has been a concern of adjacent neighbors.  
 
Specifically, neighbors have expressed concerns regarding trash storage outside the building and 
the abatement of rodent issues. As the applicant’s business would not contribute to these concerns, 
the neighbors are working independently with the property owner of 215 South Union Street and 
with the City’s Health Department to mitigate the concerns relating to the dumpster at the rear of 
the property and the control of pests. Staff recently conducted a site inspection and noted the area 
to the rear was clear of trash and debris.  
 
Staff also notes that in this area of Old Town there are several City trash receptacles within one 
block of the established business which would minimize litter impacts. Nevertheless, staff has 
included conditions designed to mitigate the potential impact of littering, including requiring the 
applicant to monitor for litter and trash three times a day (Condition #8).   
 
Delivery 
The applicant has indicated that it would receive deliveries over 
a brief time frame from a car or van from South Union Street 
as access to the restaurant is convenient from the street (Figure 
4). Residents who live to the west of 215 South Union Street 
requested that deliveries would not occur at the rear of the 
building. The delivery arrangements as stated in Condition #10 
limit delivery to the front of the restaurant and the size of 
delivery vehicles.   
 
Diversity of Uses 
Although this use replaces a retail operation, the addition of a 
restaurant with seating would contribute to the vitality of the 
redeveloped waterfront area as the Waterfront Plan is 
implemented and would not provide an imbalance of uses 
in the immediate area. 
 
Subject to the conditions contained in Section III of this report, staff recommends approval of the 
Special Use Permit request. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Figure 4: Entryway to 215 S. Union 
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III. RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS 
 
Staff recommends approval subject to compliance with all applicable codes, ordinances, 
and the following conditions:  
 
1. The Special Use Permit shall be granted to the applicant only or to any business or entity 
 in which the applicant has a controlling interest (P&Z) 
 
2. The indoor hours of operation for the restaurant shall be limited to 6 a.m. to 12 a.m., 
 daily. (P&Z) 
 
3. The applicant shall post the hours of operation at the entrance of the business. (P&Z) 
 
4. The maximum number of indoor seats at the restaurant shall be limited to 30 seats. (P&Z) 
 
5. There shall be no outside seats. (P&Z) 
 
6. No customer delivery services shall be available from restaurant. (P&Z) 
 
7. On and off-premises alcohol sales are not permitted. (P&Z) 
 
8. Litter on the site and on public rights-of-way and spaces adjacent to or within 75 feet of 
 the premises, including the rear alley, shall be picked up at least twice a day and at the 
 close of business, and more often if necessary, to prevent an unsightly or unsanitary 
 accumulation, on each day that the business is open to the public. (P&Z) 
 
9. The applicant shall store trash and garbage inside the building. (P&Z) 
 
10. Delivery shall take place by car or van on South Union Street only.  No large truck 
 delivery to the premises is permitted.  (P&Z) 
 
11. Neither the applicant nor its customers shall use reserved parking spaces in the adjacent 
 parking lot to the north or park in the alleyway to the west of the restaurant. (P&Z) 
 
12. The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking. (T&ES) 
 
13. The applicant shall encourage its employees to use public transportation to travel to and 
 from work. The business shall contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 
 information on establishing an employee transportation benefits program. (T&ES) 
 
14. The applicant shall provide information about alternative forms of transportation to 
 access the site, including but not limited to printed and electronic business promotional 
 material, posting on the business website, and other similar methods. Contact Go Alex at 
 goalex@alexandriava.gov for more information about available resources. (T&ES) 
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15. The applicant shall encourage patrons to park off-street through the provision of 
 information about nearby garages on advertising and on the restaurant’s website. (T&ES) 
16. The applicant shall contact the T&ES parking planner at 703.746.4025 for information 
 about applying to participate in the Discount Parking Program for Employees of Old 
 Town Businesses (or other similar program if one is created) that offers discounted 
 parking at select City parking facilities on evenings and weekends. (T&ES) 
 
17. Exterior power washing of the building shall not be completed using any kind of 
 detergents. (T&ES) 
 
18. Chemicals, detergents or cleaners stored outside the building shall be kept in an enclosure 
 with a roof. (T&ES) 
 
19. Trash and garbage shall be stored inside or in sealed containers that do not allow odors to 
 escape, invasion by animals, or leaking. No trash or debris shall be allowed to accumulate 
 outside of those containers. Outdoor containers shall be maintained to the satisfaction of 
 the Directors of P&Z and T&ES, including replacing damaged lids and 
 repairing/replacing damaged dumpsters.  (P&Z) (T&ES) 
 
20. Kitchen equipment, including floor mats, shall not be cleaned outside, nor shall any 
 cooking residue or wash water be washed into the streets, alleys or storm sewers. (T&ES) 
 
21. The applicant shall control odors, smoke and any other air pollution from operations at 
 the site and prevent them from leaving the property or becoming a nuisance to 
 neighboring properties, as determined by the Department of Transportation & 
 Environmental Services. (T&ES) 
 
22. All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents and 
 cleaners) shall be disposed of in accordance with all local, state and federal ordinances or 
 regulations. (T&ES) 
 
23. Supply deliveries, loading, and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of 
 11:00pm and 6:00am. (T&ES) 
 
24. The use must comply with the city's noise ordinance.  All loudspeakers shall be 
 prohibited from the exterior of the building, and no amplified sounds shall be audible at 
 the property line after 9:00 PM. (T&ES) 
 
25. The Director of Planning and Zoning shall review the special use permit after it has been 
 operational for one year, and shall docket the matter for consideration by the Planning 
 Commission and City Council if (a) there have been documented violations of the permit 
 conditions which were not corrected immediately, constitute repeat violations or which 
 create a direct and immediate adverse zoning impact on the surrounding community; (b) 
 the Director has received a request from any person to docket the permit for review as the 
 result of a complaint that rises to the level of a violation of the permit conditions, or (c) 
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 the Director has determined that there are problems with the operation of the use and that 
 new or revised conditions are needed. (P&Z)  
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Staff Note: In accordance with section 11-506(c) of the zoning ordinance, construction or 
operation shall be commenced and diligently and substantially pursued within 18 months of the 
date of granting of a special use permit by City Council or the special use permit shall become 
void.  
 
 
STAFF: Anthony LaColla, AICP, Division Chief, Land Use Services, Department of 

Planning and Zoning;  
 Ann Horowitz, Principal Planner 
 Marlo Ford, AICP, Urban Planner 
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IV.  CITY DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 
 
Legend:     C - code requirement    R - recommendation    S - suggestion    F - finding 
 
Transportation & Environmental Services: 
Findings: 
 1. The site is located within the Central Business District.  Since restaurants within the 
 CBD do not have a parking requirement, there is no parking required for this business. 
 (T&ES) 
Conditions: 

1. The applicant shall require its employees who drive to use off-street parking. (T&ES) 
 
2. The applicant shall encourage its employees to use public transportation to travel to and 

from work. The business shall contact Go Alex at goalex@alexandriava.gov for 
information on establishing an employee transportation benefits program. (T&ES) 

 
3. The applicant shall provide information about alternative forms of transportation to 

access the site, including but not limited to printed and electronic business promotional 
material, posting on the business website, and other similar methods. Contact Go Alex at 
goalex@alexandriava.gov for more information about available resources. (T&ES) 

 
4. The applicant shall encourage patrons to park off-street through the provision of 

information about nearby garages on advertising and on the restaurant’s website. (T&ES) 
 
5. The applicant shall contact the T&ES parking planner at 703.746.4025 for information 

about applying to participate in the Discount Parking Program for Employees of Old 
Town Businesses (or other similar program if one is created) that offers discounted 
parking at select City parking facilities on evenings and weekends. (T&ES) 

 
6. Exterior power washing of the building shall not be completed using any kind of 

detergents. (T&ES) 
 

7. Chemicals, detergents or cleaners stored outside the building shall be kept in an enclosure 
with a roof. (T&ES) 
 

8. Trash and garbage shall be stored inside or in sealed containers that do not allow odors to 
escape, invasion by animals, or leaking. No trash or debris shall be allowed to accumulate 
outside of those containers. Outdoor containers shall be maintained to the satisfaction of 
the Directors of P&Z and T&ES, including replacing damaged lids and 
repairing/replacing damaged dumpsters.  (P&Z) (T&ES) 

 
9. Kitchen equipment, including floor mats, shall not be cleaned outside, nor shall any 

cooking residue or wash water be washed into the streets, alleys or storm sewers. (T&ES) 
 
10. The applicant shall control odors, smoke and any other air pollution from operations at 
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the site and prevent them from leaving the property or becoming a nuisance to 
neighboring properties, as determined by the Department of Transportation & 
Environmental Services. (T&ES) 

 
11. All waste products including but not limited to organic compounds (solvents and 

cleaners) shall be disposed of in accordance with all local, state and federal ordinances or 
regulations. (T&ES) 

 
12. Supply deliveries, loading, and unloading activities shall not occur between the hours of 

11:00pm and 6:00am. (T&ES) 
 
13. The use must comply with the city's noise ordinance.  All loudspeakers shall be 

prohibited from the exterior of the building, and no amplified sounds shall be audible at 
the property line after 9:00 PM. (T&ES) 

 
Code Enforcement: 
 
F-1  This is an existing use. No code comment required.  
 
Fire: 
No comments or concerns 
 
Health: 
No comments received  
 
Parks and Recreation: 
No comments received  
 
Police Department: 
No comments received  
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SPECIAL USE PERMIT 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT#---�---

PROPERTY LocAT1ON: Z:l ( s-. LMtii M sfl'.l,lU:, AfJ )(a�, V'8 :i:'.1::3 ''=i 

TAX MAP REFERENCE: 
APPLICANT: 

Name: ];61 pl!vl'7L 

D� ���w�--\ __ _ 

DM�MVlt,t/IT, \kl/ B D M@vi n,wt

Address: f O g 0� l Wvf 1 (A.fl ttm I vv0) "'2,,0le '1 (t1 

PROPOSED USE: a1.-00j�nvtt\ll1J(/ ,;:,(fu_, �

HE UNDERSIGNED, hereby applies for a Special Use Permit in accordance with the provisions of Article XI, 
Section 4-11-500 of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 

�E UNDERSIGNED, having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants permission to the 
City of Alexandria staff and Commission Members to visit, inspect, and photograph the building premises, land etc., 
connected with the application. 

�HE UNDERSIGNED, having obtained permission from the property owner, hereby grants permission to the 
City of Alexandria to post placard notice on the property for which this application is requested, pursuant to Article IV, 
Section 4-1404(D)(7) of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 

6HE UNDERSIGNED, hereby attests that all of the information herein provided and specifically including all 
surveys, drawings, etc., required to be furnished by the applicant are true, correct and accurate to the best of their 
knowledge and belief. The applicant is hereby notified that any written materials, drawings or illustrations submitted 
in support of this application and any specific oral representations made to the Director of Planning and Zoning on 
this application will be binding on the applicant unless those materials or representations are clearly stated to be non
binding or illustrative of general plans and intentions, subject to substantial revision, pursuant to Article XI, Section 
11-207(A)(10), of the 1992 Zoning Ordinance of the City of Alexandria, Virginia.

Print Name of Applicant or Agent 
/o/JI/Ji 

'oate 

Mailing/Street Address Telephone# Fax# 

lMt(_ Pll\.t7U'l0f I V/r 1: 2, '3 iv( 
City and State Zip Code 

-::f a}te.�l�US6vie,v, (2 
J
� I. COm

.t "1" 1
. -,,.. Email ads.tress _-:-,., 

Cf VO I• "11$'£111 �� � ,m� · (..C.V)I\., 

ACTION-PLANNING COMMISSION: ___________ DATE: 
_______ _

ACTION-CITY COUNCIL: _____________ DATE: _______ _
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ISUPt. ___ _ 

PRONll'IY OM111R'8 AUTHOIIIZATION 

As the property owner ot a t ·:( 5 . i/tv:, 11"' 5f. /1/€ x.
(l'lllpen)' Addrea) 

grant the •ppUcant aultlortzsion to apply for the t{ f m �JI t{ Ill., t: 
(use) 

desatlbed In thll appllcatlon. 

• I hereby

use as

1. Floor � and Plot Plan. Aa a part of this appllc:allon. ti. applicant la 18QUlred 1D aubmit • floor plan and plot or
1118 plan With the partclog i.ut of the prapOMCI uae. The SUP 1ppllcation checlcllet 1811 a,e requnmema � 1he
floor and lite plena. The Plennlng Dlredor may waiv9 requlremen1S for plan IUbmllaicn upon recaipt of a wrttten
request which adequalaly Jua1111M • wal\Mr.

[ ] Requlr-.cl floor plan. and plotlda plln atlac:bad. 

2. The applicant fl the (t:het:k one):

[] Owner
[ l contract PurchNer
1)01.aaaoor 
Cl Other: ________ dthe aubjact property. 

State the name, addrNs and pen»nt of ownarshlp of any per'IQn or en_, cwning an lntereet in the -,pllcant or owner, 
unlw 1he entity la a corporatloc, « partiienihlp, in ..,_,Ch cue identify eac:t, � of mona th.-. three percent 
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OWNERSHIP AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
Use additional sheets if necessary 

1. Applicant. State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an

interest in the applicant, unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each
owner of more than three percent. The term ownership interest shall include any legal or equitable interest
held at the time of the application in the real property which is the subject of the application.

Percent of Ownershi 

2. Property. State the name, address and percent of ownership of any person or entity owning an
interest in the property located at____________________ (address), 
unless the entity is a corporation or partnership, in which case identify each owner of more than three 
percent. The term ownership interest shall include any legal or equitable interest held at the time of the 
application in the real property which is the subject of the application. 

Percent of Ownershi 

roY. 

�VY. 

3. Business or Financial Relationships. Each person or entity indicated above in sections 1 and 2, with
an ownership interest in the applicant or in the subject property are require to disclose any business or
financial relationship, as defined by Section 11-350 of the Zoning Ordinance, existing at the time of this
application, or within the12-month period prior to the submission of this application with any member of
the Alexandria City Council, Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals or either Boards of
Architectural Re'.1ew. All fields must be filled out completely. Do not leave blank. (If there are no
relationships please indicated each person or entity and "None" in the corresponding fields).

For a list of current council, commission and board members, as well as the definition of business 
and financial relationshi , click here. 

Name of person or entity Relationship as defined by 

Section 11-350 of the Zoning 
Ordinance 

Member of the Approving 
Body (i.e. City Council, 

Plannin Commission, etc. 

NOTE: Business or financial relationships of the type described in Sec. 11-350 that arise after the filing of 
this application and before each public hearing must be disclosed prior to the public hearings. 

As the applicant or the applicant's authorized agent, I hereby attest to the best of my ability that 
the information provided above is true and correct. 

/ � 
IDIUJJ8' ,tawb oner __,,r� A

'+
�

:--
-->r-----

'oa\e Printed Name /�gnature) 
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I SUP#. ______ _ 

If property owner or applicant ia being represented by an authorized agent such as an attorney, realtor, or other person for 
which there Is some form of compensatlcn, does this agent or the business in IAit\Jch the agent is employed have a 
business license to operate In the City of AlexMdria, Virginia? 

( ] Yes. Provide proof of current City business llcense 

f J No. The agent shall obtain a business license prior 10 filing application, if required by the Clty Code. 

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

3. The applicant shall describe below the natan of 1he request la detail so that the Planning Commission and City
Council can understand the nature of the operation and the use. The description should fully diacusa the natul'9 of the
activity. (Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

This request is for the operation of a retail doughnut and coffee shop. All doughnuts

served are delivered fresh every morning from the company's comissary kitchen located

in Leesburg and La Plata, MD. Coffee will be made onsite. There is a band sink, three

compartment sink. commercial fridge, and doughnut display with sneeze guard installed. 
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SL'PI. ______ _ 

use CHARACTBRlmca 

4. The propoeed 1pec1a1 use pmml requeat II for (checlc one):

1<J a new uae requiring a apeclal use permit.
(] an expansion or change 1o an -■ting UN without a apedal uae permit.
[ ] an expansion or change to an eld■tlng use wllh a apedal uae permit,
(] other. Please deacrlbe:. __________________ _ 

I. Please desc.ribe the capacity of the prcposed use:

A. 

B. 

How many patrons, clients, pupb and olher IUCh Ul8f'S do you upect? 
Specify tin• period (I.e •• day, hour, or shift). 
SO per day 

How many employeea, Alff and other personnel do you expect? 
Specify time period (I.e., day, hour, or ahift). 
1-2 per day

e. Pleue dNCribe the proposed hoin and da)1S of operation ot1he proposed use:

�es-Sun 
��= --

��: .{p:-a� - 8' f-W! -

-t ur1ui I /1111,1.f a, c fr.vr2 
r If 111,... "f ,.,,

7. Pleua dNCribe any PQtllntial nolu emanaling from � propoNd use.

A. o.pacrtbe the nolae lewla antlciplted from all mect•nical equlprnett and patrons.

Below average coffee shop setting noise.

B. How wit the noiH be controlled?

There is limited seating. and limited equipment. There is no need for
noise control. 
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I SUPI _______ _ 

I. Daaoribe any potential odors emanating from the� UM and plans to control them:

Coffee grounds, patron trash. Enclosed trashcans. Trash service.

9. Please provide Information regarding 1rash mld litter generated by the use.

A. What type of trash and garbage will be generated by the use? (I.e. office paper, food wrappers}

I cfiavec dou�hnuts, coffee beverage traSh, napkins. cups.

B. How much trash and garbage will be generated by the me? (i.e.# d bags or pounds per day or per
week)

2 bags pee da>'

C. How often wiU trash be collectad?

Trash is to be collected by staff from trash cans as needed. Trash service
collects 3 times a week.

0. How will you prevent littering on the property, streets and nearby properties?

Store trashcans, city trash cans on each block surrounding the shop.

10. Will any hazardous materlala, as defined by the stalla orfedenil government, be handled, stored, a generated on
the property?

[ J Yes.

If yea, provide the name, monthly quantity, and speci1lc disposal method below:
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11. 

I SUP# ______ _ 

WIii any organic compounds, for example pu,t, Ink, lacquer thinner, or cleaning or degreasing solvent. be 

handled, stored, or generated on the property? 

t l Yes. cl No.

If yes, provide the name, monthly quantity, .,d apecffic dispo8at method below: 

12. What methods are proposed to ensure the safety of nearby residents, employees and patrons?

✓ 1

ALCOHOL SALES 

13. 

A. Will the proposed use Include the sale of beer, wine, or mixed drinks?

[] Yes (/40 

If yes, describe existilg (if applicable) and prcposed alcohol sales below, inculing if the ABC license will
include on-premises and/or off-premises sales.
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ISUPI ___ _ 
PARKING AND ACCESS -QUIRlilll!NTS 

14. A. How many parking apacea d each type an, povided for the proposed use: 

P1-iJ!tand7.aaia&SldODIJ 

b\uirod alllllbcir at� tbr meperZm-.Oldllalae ser:timl.lOOA
,___

_ 

Does the applicadon meet ti.........,
( ]Yea ( }No 

B. Where 18 required pa,t(lng loca1ed? (checlc one)
( l on-site

* fl O 1rtLJ (,Lt ilu( f Al« i,t,,S,_
l l off-site --, 0 

If the required parking wlll be located aff.elte, where will it be located? 

PLEASE NOTE: Pursuant to Section 8-200 (C) of the 2.oning Ordinance, commerclal and Industrial uses may provide off. 
site parking within !500 feet of the propoaed use. provided that 1he off..ite parking la located on land zoned for commercial 
or Industrial uses. AM other uses must provide parking OIHita, except that aff-clraet pertcing may be proYlded within 300 
feet of the use with a apeclal use permJt. 

C. If a reduction In the required partclng i& reque&tad, pursuant to Section 8-100 (A) (4) or (5) of the Zoning
Ordinance, complete the PARKNG REDUCTION SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION.

[ J Parking raduotlon ,.queatad; w lltillched supplamental farm

18. Please provide Information regarding loading and un1oadlng facllltles for the use:

A.
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I S\iP# ______ _ 

8. Where are off-street loading facilies located? n O q{f f fN.u fo4 411j

ft\l,<,lilil� I VION,. VI tlt\�ft�
C. During what hours af the c;lay do you expect toa�nloading operations to occur?

1 e. Is street acceas to the subject property adequate or are any street improyementa, such as a new tumlng lane, 
necessary to minimize lmpacis on traffic floW? 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

17. Will the proposed uses be located in an existing building?

Do you propose to construct an addition to 1he building?

How large wiH the addlUon be? ____ square fael

18, What will the total area occupied by the proposed use be? 

(] Yes 

Cl No 

r/No 

/ (2{/b sq. ft. {existing}+ ___ sq. ft. (eddttion if any)= /(/� sq. ft. (total)

19. The proposed UH is located in: (check one)
[J'\I stand alone building (, tw I 11.J:rl )-t1U� L �I$ l �lt.-\. �)
[ J a house located In a residential mnt/
[ ] a warehouse
[ ) a shopping center. Please provide name of the center: _________ _ 
[ ] an office building. Please provide name of the bullclng: _________ _
( ] other. Please describe:. _______________ .,._ __ _

End of AppUcatlon
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.... 

......... ....... _____ _

���
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION

"\
c 

, . .  

''�q\ii,r 

All appllcanta ,.._nt1111 a Special U.. Pet ... t or all Alllnlnlatlatlw U• ...,_..fora 
rHtaurant shall complete the foUowlaa Ndlon. 

1. How many seats are proposed?
Indoors: J 1.- Outdoors: NJ I'¼

te���a_g nenc/4t\ 
Total number proposed: /-Z. 5"ljf//-.r f-_ 

i ttfhn� .r-Uvhr1!) 
J berlof'l = J..3 2. 

3. 

4. 

Will the restaurant offer any of the fellowing? 
Alooholic beverages (SUP only) 
Beer and wine - on-premises 
Beer and wine - off-premises 

___ Yes 
___ Yes 
___ Yes 

✓ No

+:: _:,..__ 

The restaurant will offer the following servicer.ck l1emS that apply): 
__ table service __ bar __ C8ffY-oul __ delivery 

5, If delivery service ia proposed, how many vehideS do you anticipate? ---'-11 ..... /
._

11 _______ _

6. 

Will delivery drivers use their own vehides? ___ Yes ___ No 
Where will delivery vehlcles be parked when not In use? 

Will the restaurant
" 

any entertainment (I.e. Rve entertainment. large saeen television, video games)? 
___ Yes No 
If yes, please describe: 
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Cha..- to Old Town 8nlllll ANa Plan Chaplwof tlle llaater Plan 

Adopted by City Councll oa Now1nber 13, 1093 

On November 13, 1993, the City C.OUnci adopted Resclutlon No. 1672, which outlines new policy and criteria used 

In applying the revised Old Town R•taurant Policy. lndlvkluala who apply for a special use permit to operate a 

restaurant in Old Town must addrees in their entirety five aiteria in order to be considered for a special use permit. 

An app�catlon wlll not be formally accepted for processing until this questlonnan la completed. 

GOALS OF THE OLD TOWN RESTAURANT POLICY 

1. To l888en the on-street par1tlng impact of rectauranla in Old Town and adjacent areas;

2. To prevent rowdiness and vandalism fl'om patrons leaving restaurants, partictjarty in the lata evening; and

3. To control the spreed of litter in Old Town. 

POLICIES TO ATTAIN THE GOALS OF THI! OLD TOWII RESTAURANT POUCY 

City Council shal not approve a request for special use permit tor any new restaurant, cany-out or fast food 

establishment or an expansion of an existing restaurant. cany-c)l.lt or fast food establishment. unless It finds that 

the request does not slgnificanty impact l"Mt-1,y realdential neighborhoods. City Council shall consider the 

cumulative Impact of the PfOPOS8I and the number of already estabr!Shed l'98talnnls, cany-outa, fast food 

establishments and the number d food service seats, bar l88ts and standing service area In the immediate area. 

In the case of an expansion or otiler Intensification, the entire operation of the establlahment may be taken Into 

account In determining Its Impact upon the neait,y realdentlal neighborhoods.. In ma1dng that determination, City 

Council shall consider the following fackn: 
• The availability of off-street parting.
• The predicted Impact of the restaurant en parking supply in the adjacent neighborhood.
• The extent to which the restaurant is open in the late night hours,
• The extent to which alcohol (such as spirits, mixed drinks, wine, and beer) consumption will predominate

over food consumption, Including consldenrtion of the NJrnber of bar sea1s, If any, and the standing areas

In the vicinity of bars.
The predicted extent of litter ganeratad in nearby neighborhoods.

CRITERIA TO Bl! USED TO BVALUATI! NEW OR EXPANDED Rl!STAURANTS 

Parking Man......-nt Plan. The appllcertt must IUbmit a parking management plan (PMP), which 

specifically addresses the following issues: 
• The parking demand generated by the propoaed ree&aurent
• The availabity of off-street perldng fer palrona. For the purpose d this policy, availability shall be

measured In terms of the number of vacant off-61raet parking spaces within 500 feet from the entrance to
the restaurant
How employees who drive will be ecc;ommodated off the street at least in the evenings and on weekends.
The predicted impact of the restaurant on the parking supply at Che evening, weekend, aid daytime peaks.

A proposal to reduce tha impact of pandng C1Nled by the restaurant on nearby areas. Acceptable
alternatives for reducing parking impacls Include, but are not limilsd to, the following: validated parl(ing or 

valet parking for patrons, and off-etreet par1dng or transit subsidies for employees. 
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IUP• ______ _ 

3. Ho�ra of operation. Clollng time meens wt.. Iha rastaunn ia empty of paona.(check one)
� .X. Closing by 8:00 PM
___ Cloalng after 8.1>0 PM but 1,/ 10:00 PM
___ Closing alter 10:00 PM but by Midnight
___ Cloelng after Mldnlg�

4. Alcohol Consumption (chedt one)
___ High ratio d alcohol to food
___ Balance between alcohol and food
___ Low ra1lo of alcohol to food

��,l 
lHI 8111 .. , C ■lpllf 
3/1106 P�tf181'11-.FmM.C111111fl.,.11ri11Cunu..,_, 
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Dear Ms. Lyman, Chair Alexandria Planning Commission and members of the Alexandria Planning 
Commission, 

 
I understand that B Doughnut has filed an application for a Special Use Permit and is requesting to 
change its operations 215 South Union Street from a retail establishment to a restaurant by the addition 
of twelve seats for the on-site consumption of food.  
While the property is zoned commercial, the properties abutting to the west of 215 South Union 
property are all zoned and used for residential purposes; as such, it is critical that the operations of the 
proposed restaurant be conducted in a manner that respects and does not negatively impact the 
residential properties.  It is important to note that the alley at the rear of 215 South Union is a private 
alley that was created for ingress and egress for the properties which abut the alley.    
I am supportive of this application, but it is essential that the SUP conditions address major concerns of 
the residential neighbors to mitigate potential negative impacts. 

 
1.     Item 15 – Loading and Unloading of Deliveries:  It is my understanding that the applicant has indicated 

that they will load and unload from spots in front of the business and that they understand that there is 
no off-street loading off the private alley.   

Could the SUP to include as a requirement that any loading and unloading by and for this business take 
place through the front doors and not the rear door on the second floor of the building which exits into 
the private alley.  

This request is important because each of the residences adjacent to the alley have bedrooms that are 
on the alley.  Delivery noises for a business that opens as early as 6:00 a.m. will be quite disruptive to 
the adjacent residences.  

2.     Item 9 – Trash:  As previously stated, this property backs onto a private alley.  The only trash facility 
located in the alley is one dumpster for 215 S. Union St.  The Owner of 215 South Union and the owners 
of the residential properties abutting the alley are negotiating an understanding which will permit the 
owner of 215 South Union to use a limited area of the alley adjacent to that property for a trash 
enclosure provided it does not interfere with the ingress and egress to their respective properties by the 
residential owners.   

The residential neighbors have had a significant rodent problem in the alley which the adjacent 
residents pay for rodent abatement even though we do not have any trash in the alley which would 
cause rodents. 

 Could the SUP to include as a requirement either: 

A.    That all restaurant trash is held in an interior “trash room/closet” and picked 
up through the front door of the property.  

Or, if that is not feasible that;  
B.    The rear dumpster be replaced with rodent protective roller bins in the rear alley that the garbage 

service can collect as needed but not less than three times per week.  

 The neighbors have previously offered to the landlord of 215 S. Union Street that if he would change 
the trash service from a dumpster to roller bins the neighbors will pay for a shed enclosure on our 
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private property (subject to BAR approval) to enclose the trash cans.  We will agree to this now. This will 
help mitigate rodent infestation.  
Collection by roller bin will be much less intrusive to the residential neighbors as there will be no loud 
truck noises during early morning trash collection times.  

3.     Parking and Access:  There is no parking associated with this building.  The residents have parking behind 
their homes in this private alley.   Please see the attached photo of dumpster on right, building owner 
truck and building tenant which block residents’ access to the alley.  

 
 
Could it be stipulated in the SUP that the tenant will not park in the rear alley at any time. 
Thank you for your consideration and attention. 
 Sincerely, 
  
Lauren Stack 
220 S. Lee Street 
  
cc: Duncan Blair 
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